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McCollum, of Hart land (N. B.), garten Aesociation last evening in the
^eVlt^^OTted’to.t S» trade room», developed a very

« interesting discussion, and also showed
V V thié Sî 016 ?ree free kindergartens now car-

i ° FTP* T“ r?. on kave all been compelled to turn: HSr “,*»»«
wiuc“ wae destroyed by association would open another school. The 

need of a training department for kinder
garten teachers at the normal school, and. 
of getting the board of education to make 
the kindergarten a part of the regular 
Public school, was strongly urged. The 
Child’s Protection Act and Prison Farm 
were also referred to in the discussion.

W. Frank Hatheway presided, and re
ferred in feeling term» to the eympathy of 
all for the president, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
who was unable to be present.

______ HHg Mrs. _EL Roberts paid a tribute to the
_________ The extensive repair» being mad* to ÏÏ?, P^ent and outlined very

° e

done on the roof and the wall» and the 
interior of the church are being complete
ly repainted and redecorated. A new elec
tric lighting system with ti 
is being installed, and when 
give the most modem installation of any 
Church In the caty. The work will take 
a couple of weeks more, and in the mean
time church services are being held in the 
Sunday school room.
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of their sympathy ^
w'thI’t>,C0Unty members were’in eymoath 
r=t an/ fP^Ciple °f t Cbüd s Prot^ î
act, and if they were shown that the tJ 
■wouWere Wlllmg ‘° pay the taxes
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come also and it should nay it. „ v ‘
th«e ot£« tin n,. ‘

had no sympathy with ^ho^ y h* 
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has a) 
others conn-

.Wick and the adjoining j 
official of this city said 
dearth of men was amon 
While he could not gh 
said that the number « 
the city at present was 
usual, and they were , 
calls for more.
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that hie eon, John A., is lying ip a critical 
condition in the Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Boston. The young man has 
lately been employed on the New York, 
New Haven A Hartford railroad, in Bos-itassato in.VMrtifffi.tA . -,<T• 7|
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The Juvenile Work.

explanation of thfwork ofTki'Jj”**"*
class, with illustrations and stirred the .hearts of thé audln^lS 

mg very simply and impree,i„,y on, , 
the stories told to the childr-n o f wL
Sane 0l<f timPTete
portance of being good and true

ti Haye® «ppeseed warm symuath. 
With the association and said tha* ,,v, 7 
a member of the city council t *!
Hut» place in h« 2
Until the school board took over the
the appeal was justifiable. The present 
school course does not commend itieîTto 
Ïnany* There should oe more _• i
tid™gX8nd^ t’”'* begin wubu
tinde™^ hoped an additional
kindergarten might soon be opened.
.™lVViT' *:,C°vy “PPeeced very hearty 
sympathy with the work, of which he til
nowrihf^t’ 1Dd 1,6 hoped St wo"!l'l loon he 
possible to open one in the South End

was sure the vestry of St Jaiw
InUthh TUWtbf,wi"lng to pr0Tide stra
in the s^ory tellmg he felt that the teach-
féL, n d teach grand patriotic leaon, 
from Canadien history.
Should Co-operate.

V>

York, ,
. of Ka and-and one sis- ^ 

W The 
Anthony 
Case had

5K—
made a strong plea for the kindergarten 
as a part of the regular school work, and 
told how successfully it works out in On
tario cities. There is also a training 
school for teachers there. Mrs. Roberts 
pointed out that the kindergarten was 
leally a technical school for the little ones. 
The chief problem of the association was 
to secure sufficient funds.

Miss Gunn, the secretary, reported that 
there were three kindergartens doing splen
did work—St. Mery’s, Brussels street and

The Maritime Oilfields Company will were 138 ch£d”?
probably begin boring for oil and^L tide ®?°Uad “ aT*^6
week at Canaan, some reventeen or eight- L t^exrelW w^k 
een miles west of Moncton .along the ÎLt ^ Vm teache,re’and
northern division of the I. a R. Drill- u “L cbddr“ and their
ing operation, at Taylor's Village are to
be euspended for the prerent at least, ^ ^
owing to difficulty experienced with hard S'. a were“Pr?Bed- and
rook in that section. A depth of about *?£ tbe ytar.h?d ,bee” Tery
700 feet was reached there and oil and “59^^ n' w ^ “°î. “ "*
gas were struck in small Quantities but ;Mrs' ?’ K Woodman, treasurer, report- 
the presence of so much rock made the ™ ^ *1’"
work slow and tedious. At Stoney Creek 734"^’ balance $1,035.® There haa come
at present the Maritime Oilfield, Company, itTTw* ° T . .u * , 53 £om
are drilhno two weJk Tn An* » AnrJy* exhibition, but there had also been
about»» feet bee been paid out 0T“ for salaries and other
the other has only recently been started! ?Xpen<\ee’ 80 that the balanoe Was not near- 
but so far no oil or gas haa been found I? a* 1,arge, ”ow “ ^ reP°rt »howpd at 
in efcher.-Ricbftucto Review. the end of the year.

Mrs. Louis Green, at this stage, present
ed $10 from the Daughters of Israel, which 
wae heartily applauded.

The Teacher Training.
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O. R. Palmer.
PenobsqniS’ N. B., Nov. lO-(Speeial)- 

C. R. Palmer, who for many years was 
general storekeeper of the I. C. R., at 
Moncton, died here at 7.30 o’clock tonight 
after a brief illness. He was in the 78th 

, J >ear of I'M age and came here from Monc- 
n ton on the death of his wife three months 

î*°- H,s wife was Miss Agnes Murray, of 
Kings county. There are no children, but 

Iso one brother and two sisters survive. 
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Good-CoIwelL i-.é-'.,;

Jemseg, Now. 6—A very pretty wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Colw ell, the bride’s parents, Lower 
Cambridge (N. B.), on Tuesday evening, 
the fith inat., when their youngest daugh
ter Gertrude Louise, was united in mar
riage to George Ethridge Good, of Fill
more (Seek.) The nuptial knot was tied 
by the Rev, C. G. Pincombe, in the pres
ence of a large company of relatives rod H* Smmnerslde Pioneer says: With 
guests. The parlor wis prettily decorated reference to the Mack fox operated upon 
with potted plants and cut flowers, while in Charlottetown recently, end since dead, 
the dining room was in green and white, a much prior, more difficult and more suc- 
The bride was given away by her father. resMul operation was performed at 6am- 
She was charmingly attired in white em- mereide by Dr. A. A. Black, D. V. 8. 
broidered Swiss, with lace insertion trim- About three months ego a black fox,winch 
mines, and carried a bouquet of white had cost it* then owner K500, had the 
roees and maklenhair fern, tied with chif- misfortune to get its fore leg broken and 
ton. She also wore | fine sunburst of mOrttocation had already set in before the pe«te, the gift of . the» groom. Bhe wre f°r

ig. kém Colwell, daintily dressed6 in white em- of » local médical man, amputated ^ 

broidery with pink ribbine, carrying a limb at the elbow. A lorel anarethettisweet A* toe’ brid^frty used and it was found necremry to re-

took their places under an arch of ever- move also a large portion of mortified flesh 
green and enow berries, the wedding well up into the shoulder and to ampu- 
march was played >y Mise Mande Currie, tale the humerus within one and a half 

ceremony the com- mobs» of the shoulder joint. The wound 
to a tempting wed- wae dressed, sewn up and healed well.

This fox is now alive and as smart as any 
animal minus one leg can be. It fe owned 
by A. E. McLean, of Lot 16.

i Canadian

agricultur:
::ÿ.N London, Nov. 14—A 

from Ronald McNeill, 
ber who hurled the I 
Churchill, first lord of 
ing the disturbance, ti 
atmosphere in the com 
McNeill acknowledged 
*'entirely reprehensible,1 
leyretted his loss of 
Churchill accepted the
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A. M. Belding said that the vario* or
ganisations should co-ordinate their forces 
Many things were needed, including the 
child s protection act, the prison farm, the 
sanitarium, the department in the normal 
school for kindergarten and playground 
teachers. By organising a central board 
and bringing the force of all to bear, pah- 
lie sentiment would prevail upon the au
thorities to take action. What had been 
done in Amherst should be dime in St. 
John.

W. F. Burditt agreed with the last 
speaker on the value of 
Many people were realizin

Silas Humphrey.<>

4 the OldX
M county, on::
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The speaker of the hi 
his remarks, suggested 
take a period for reflecu 
undesirability of pari 
from its established pi 
he could not help think 
tion of the difficulty mi| 
would be acceptable t 
would be more in accori 
cedents which had gove 
would not set up^Mfl 

Premier Asquith and 
Law, the leader of the 1 
corned the speakers into 
Unionists claim as a vi] 
tention.

Ther heus#ved)Ou»iedd 
• em g" gaypsetioi. which 

emanated from King Gj 
The proposal 

who intimated that it 
for the Mouse to take : 
aider the points at issl 
factions in regard to a 
tire. -:■>
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Mrs. W. C. Matthews told of her work 
for six years training kindergarten teach
ers, and gave a very interesting descrip
tion of the course, which lasts two years. 
Eight young ladies have secured diplomas, 
and four of them are teaching in St. John. 
She said there should be a kindergarten 
teachers’ department in the Normal school. 
Nova Scotia has had it for seven or eight 
years, and school districts ask for teach
ers who have taken the kindergarten 
course. She thought the kindergarten and 
playgrounds associations should work to-

" " t <rf total
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m y, Nov. 8.

m heart’tic^tifor

ed effort, 
never he-

fore the moral responsibilities of citfcen- 
ship, and the press of the city certainly 
had high ideals in these matters, but there 
was not the general support which should 
be given. With regard to taxes, it had 
been said that ths measure of a civiliza
tion was its willingness to tax itself for

“-■‘SS-ihS S3v£^"‘-Z!?kTitold of mothers' meetings held every 
month, which had been so successful that 
the mothers have asked to have a ,regular 
sewing, class this winter, and have ex
pressed the highest appreciation of the 
meetings, the talks on subjects relating 
to the home, and the social hour spent 
together. It brought sunshine into their 
lives. l *. ,

............. .

a neithe

«

need for child’s protection acts and prison 
farms. The kindergarten was at the very 
foundation. If we conld get hold of ill 
the children and lead them into right 
channels there would be less need for 
reclamation plane. He feared there me 
still a lack of sympathy in the school 
board and board of education, and if so 
the kindergarten work would be better in 
the hands of the association for some time .

pdley. K. C, discussed the Louis Green said he had been very much 
Quids Protection Act. He explained interested in the discussion and felt that 
that about three years ago both the 6. P. the association should be encouraged much 
0. A. and the ladies of the city sent bills more than in the past. The citizens gen 
to Mr. Hazen, who sent them back to erally should take more interest and there 
him with a request for a new one. This should be a concentration of forces, 1o 
was sent up, but was not adopted. Last improve the work and give th« ladi.-s 
year it was sent up to Mr. Flemming who more scope to broaden out their activities, 
referred it to Mr. Grimmer. Both ex- Mra. Fiske said there could be no more 
pressed sympathy but Mr. Grimmer point- paying enterprise i than to tax the people 
ed* out that the bill involved expenditures for this work. The more was paid for 
by municipal councils and they had not it the less would be paid for earing for 
asked for it. They should have some- the criminal*.
thing to say in the matter. Mr. Kelley ad- Mies Stevens said she had been eon. 
mitted that he had some sympathy with pelled to turn away this fall enough chi'- 
the view. There was not so much need of dren to fill another kindergarten. Miss 
a Childs Protection Act in rural districts Seely and Mies Estey also had to turn 
as in the towns, and yet some of the most some away.
brutal cases coming before the S. P. C. Mra. Matthews said she bed thought 
were from the rural districts. He be- they might meet the difficulty by holding 
lieved there would be 150/cases to deal one school in the forenoon and another in 
with in Bt. John the first year and more the afternoon.
as the work was organized. The purpose Mr. Hatheway said that the leaders of 
of the act was to create an officer who society in St. John should take an inter 
with the power of the law could step be- est in this work eo that many bright lit 
tween a child’ and parent or guardian and tie waifs might have an opportunity to 
give the child a fair chance. get the fulness of their life. He spoil

Mr. Kelley described a baby farm he of the absence of evening schools in this 
had seen in this city, and said there were province and contrasted it with Not a 
many cases of cruelty to be dealt with. Scotia. The kindergarten starts at the 
The most important, work to be done wae base of technical education and it should 
to save the children early and prevent be encouraged and technical training ear 
them from becoming criminals. He said ried all through the course. Leaders ic 
that the school trustees were not always society should aid in this great work.
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Mrs. Good has been one of the most 
popular young ladies in the parish, and in

Mr Wi„ .. ,___ — , addition to giving her services as organist
where the 10rrr" ” ulett waa boro on September 24, jn ^he Baptist church, was an active mem-

■ sns/’S.S’.’srs.sïïi:
he gave the flower girl a tiny brooch of 
forget-me-nots set with pearls. Among the 

from a distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Etiipp, of Hampstead; the 
Misses Currie, of St. John; Mrs. Barnes, 
of Sussex; George Guy, of Magemlle, and 
Miss Case, of Wickham. The happy pair 
got a splendid send-off on Wednesday 
morning, when they boarded the steamer 
D. J. Purdy for St. Jdhn en route to their 
new home et Fillmore (Saak.) The bride 
travelled in a eqstume of navy whip cord, 
with hat of corresponding color, and fox 
furs, the gift of her brothers. The frier de 
showered them with rice and confetti, 
and offered the beet of good wishes for 
a safe journey ./and happy future.
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îïdft*”**™'- NEW LINE INTO CHATHAM 
OPENS NOVEMBER 25
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King Intervenes? |

No one in London dd 
was responsible for adl 
affairs. While the eabij 
after the turbulent a 
Lord Knollys, the kingj 
arrived direct from H 
and had a conference vs 
the Speaker’s residence,! 
ed obvious that todays! 
cided upon as the best! 
icff, and perhaps entire! 
inewal of the riotous on 
' n-any of the Unionists j 
selves.
Sonar Law Glad Ril

London, Nov. 14—-An 
deader of the oppositifli 

ions speaking at J 
rmonstration in Albert! 
jthat he did not regret 11 
|ance in the house and s

i While he would rejoij 
rthe difficulty were foud 
lepeaker’s intervention, j 
Ithe crisis. The govern» 
Ido what it had no mod 
I the opposition would I 
Ideavors to wreck the hd 
house of commons.

I If the bill should bees 
is it ion would surely wd 
itheir intention to press 
It he bill to electorate j 
land thus prevent the J 
[house of commons and! 
(civil war within the un 
f The Unionist demons» 
ms an opportunity to el 
^confidence in the tactics 
(era in the home rule da 
’ Lord Lansdowne, lead! 
fin the house of lordfl 
(were the principal spd 
Wpwne, however, said lil 
Iday’s scene in the lions 
(gave no hint as to the 
[reference to this.
I Dealing with the hold 

(Said he believed that j 
[was accorded home rule 
fthat the people were fel 
111 ess over the Irish queJ 
, dared, was a feeling e 
vra* unpatriotic and «

Child's Protection Actt at all a 
n grown in* grass; 
be counted out as

f .
ffeet of the

Etopert Willett carried on fruitigrow-
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and the body will be taken 
ay morning’s boat to Granville

Chatham, N. B, Nov. 11—Provided the 
fine weather keeps up its good record the 
new line into Chatham will be in running 
operation oh November 24 and the first 
trains will come 
new. line and to the new station on Mon
day, November 25. Two sidings will be 
placed near the shed and the old freight 
yard will be utilized for the storing of 
cars. - The officials at the station are now 
getting ready for removal to their new 
quarters so that the change can be made 
without any delay. The wiring of the sta
tion will be commenced today when F. J. 
Woods and H. G. Rolfe arrive from Monc
ton to look after this work.

Clifton Women's Institute.
Qlifton, Kings County, Nov. 10—The 

first meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held on Tuesday, November 5, at the 
home of Mrs. A, R. Wetmore. The at
tendance was good and the subjects dis
cussed were very interesting. The next 
meeting is to be held at Mrs. S. 8. Car
michael’s on the first Tuesday in Decern- j
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ition of a toi
Mrs. John T. Gate.

bucto, Nov. 7—-The death of Eliza- 
rt*i* beloved wife of oJ-hn T. Caie, 

he night of Sunday, the 3rd 
inst., at 8.40 o’clock, after a lengthy ill- 
nees.

~ " ms born at Dorchester (N. 
1840. She was a daughter 

Itiam B. Weldon, who moved

in’ her own home, where

;
:was

P.
Vx

Flam-Rube nstein.

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of J. Stekataky on the 11th inst., when 
Rev. Ben. Moehi united in marriage Miss
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to Soda Clerk—What flavor, please?
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912-13 Bon-Ton fA

These illustrations are taken 
' from the new Bon-Ton Autumn 

^ and Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 
and are only a few of the many 
values shown in this useful 
Fashion Book.

1 The following is a short 
description of the articles 
illustrated :

M. Catalogue
te; lu;’:*;

a how yon can clothe yonr. 
newest styles at a saving of
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. of
1 « SS2—Made of imported Cheviot in Mack or 

navy blue. Has wide revers, and sleeves 
trimmed with velvet silk braid, sUk 
soutache and buttons. Lining at back of 
self material making cost very serviceable.

. Vtioe 35.95

afe,'C: f: ;we cant sell

with tbe Bon- 
eaou» waits in

_____ . .«nttiated stores
—there is no Jostiing, no fatigue, no 
lost time. Yon select what you want 

t your leisure in the 
home, in comfort, 
from the Bon-Ton
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difference noticed in t, 
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YACHT NAVIGA1 
1 SLIME

: a Mra. Irwin, 
nt of Golden

one •123—Made of good quality Chinchilla cloth, 
the fashionable material this season, in 
navy blue with lighter blue reverse or 
bronze with brown reverse and other com* 

- binations. Collars and caffs ate made with 
reversible side of material. Length is 48 
inch'ea. Price . ..........................$12.05

•134 — Made of heavy diagonal weave 
■t imported Cheviot in black, navy blue, or 

bronze. Lining ia of self material over 
shoulders. Large revers anû caffs are 
trimmed with red silk poplin. 6 to 8 
y«ar» . $5.49 10 to 12 years . $5.99

•142—Tailored Suit made of English Cheviot 
•érge ia black or navy blue. Coat is semi- 
fitting, 82 inches long. Back of coat, 
sleeves, front and back of skirt display one
-sided effect trice.................310.55

8172—Seme as 5142 -for Misses or Small 
Women. Price ........ 310.eS
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